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We have noticed lately that our 
traffic officers all over Texas are 
taking pride, and this means extra 
hard work in this case, in keeping 
down the number of traffic viol
ations in his respective territory. 
Cities and • communities are work
ing hard to make traffic as safe as 
possible for every one. Jacksonville 
and Tyler have both passed a 
whole year without a fatal traffic 
accident. Longview hus gone al
most a year and Dallas over one 
hundred deathless days.

This is very indeed and if 
every one would work co this end, 
pedestrian and driver alike, our 
streets and highways would soon 
be safe for traffic but we must all 
remember it tukes cooperation and 
must all work together with our 
traffic officers to insure safety. 

* * * * * * *  *
The war in Europe is still occupy

ing the center of the stage, so to 
speak, and of all the wars we have 
ever read about or studied in school 
this is just about the silliest one. 
Germnuy goes over and drops bombs 
on England, the British retaliate 
by going over and dropping bombs 
on Germany and this has been go
ing on now for several long, weary 
months. Each trying to destroy 
the other and neither one getting 
anywhere. Honestly, these two 
countries lemind us of children 
playing when suddenly one gets 
anjered and tears the other’s play
house down. The other immediately 
retaliates by teuring his house 
down—no principle Involved. One 
wants’ what the other has, or be
comes jealeous of the other, and 
so the tr able begins.

We have studied this war from 
its very beginning and we can find 
nothing but jealousy and greed be 
hind it. What a shame it is, and 
what a bligh* on Christian civiliz
ation!

* * * * * * * *
W. It. White in the West Texas 

Baptist:—"The greatest danger to 
democracy is not ignorance but the 
wrong kind of education.”

We agree with Mr. White on this 
and will go a little farther by say
ing that people do not, us a rule, 
think enongh. We are too prone 
to *ake jome one’s word about mat
ters of importance rather than 
study it out 'a -  ourselves. That is 
the ma'n thing wrong in Germany 
today. The people ure too ready to 
listen to Hitler, instead of reason
ing for themselves.

* * * * * * * *  
From the Albany News :—“ A 

man is what he is. His character 
no mun can touch; only he himself 
can damage that. His reputation 
is what men say he is. That, truly, 
can be damaged by others. But re
putation is for time, character is 
for eternity.”

* * * * * * * *
Doctors have found stomach ulc

ers are caused from worry. There 
is often a rush of acid into the 
stomach during intense worry. The 
acid is hydrochloric, the normal 
dijestive juice but during worry 
periods the amount sometimes mo.e 
than doubles, according to a recent 
report.

* * * * * * * *

Old age pension payments for 
September, according to reporters, 
will average $11.16 to each person. 
This is approximately the same as 
the August payments but a slight 
increase may be expected next 
month, due 10 the fact that the 
Public Welfare department has 
completed the retirement of a debt, 
the Installments on which has been 
taking a mbstantial part of the 
pension money.

* * * * * * * *  
The birth rate in Texas for the 

past year has been one every four 
minutes. The total number for the 
year was 121,033.

This is above the average of the 
forty-eight states, according to 
recent statistics.

PIPE LINE EXPLOSION 
THURSDAY CAUSES THE 
DEATH OF TWO PERSONS

Texas Queen

Miss Ruth Caraway returned 
from Com.vn Thursday where she 
had been visiting her grand-mother 
for the past several days. .

Mrs. J. B. Eubanks returned last 
Tuesaay from a visit with relatives 
in California for the past two or 
three weeks.

Mrs. J. A. Yarbrough has been 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. John 
Mjclntire at Sweetwater the past 
week returning home Sunday.

A pipe line explosion on the Gulf 
pipe line about teu miles northwest 
of I’utnam Thursday resulted in
two deaths.

They were employed by the Wil
liams Brothers of Corpus Christi 
in a welding gang and were weld
ing a pipe line carrying 700 pounds 
pressure, workmen said when the 
explosion occurred. The men were 
working in a ditch or pit as the 
case mght be, as they had to dig 
down to line as deep as it was 
buried, and while welding the line 
the blast went off. It was reported 
the blaze was fifty feet high and 
the explosion blew up several hund
red feet of pipe line. The men 
were burned before they could get 
out as they had no chance to get 
out the fire quick enough to save 
themselves, The men were picked 
up and they made a rush to get to a 
hospital at Cisco., but one of them 
died on the way and the other later 
in the day. The dead are Hugh 
McMahon about twenty years of 
age, of Sweetwater who died on the 
way to hospital and D. B. Hender
son who died in a Ranger hospital 
at Ranger Thursday afternoon.

THE ATTORNEY GENERAL 
HOLDS NEWSPAPER ANTI- 
ADVERTISING LAW VOID

Tbe Attorney General of Texas 
holds the new law passed by the last 
legislature prohibiting news papers 
less than One year old from carry
ing political advertising, is .uncon
stitutional.

‘ ‘That no newspaper or other pub
lication may sell political advertis
ing tot more than one candidate un
less it hus been published more than 
twelve months. Minin, holds the 
act abridged the freedom of the 
press or destroyed the right of 
contract.

The purpose of the eoaidemed law 
’-as to prevent Responsible mush
rooms, publications often slanderous 
and defmatory.

“The Attorney General's opinion 
The act curves out of the recognized 
business of publishing u newspaper, 
magazine or other publication, a 
certain class and prohibits those in 
such class selling political advert
ising to more than one candidate 
for any public office, leaving un
abridged the right of the others 
with general classification to du so.

“The prohibition against the for
bidden from soiling political ad-’ 
vertising likewise, of course, pre
cludes the candidates from purch
asing such advertising, notwith
standing their desire to do so In 
other words the act destroys the 
before existing right, of the prohib
ited publication to contract for the 
sale of its advertising space and as 
n necessary corollary destroys the 
right of a candidate contract with 
the forbidden publication such ad
vertising space.”

Miss Araceli Sanchez, beautiiul 
young lady of Lat in-American 
descent, who competed in the 
Queen of Queens’ contest at the 
State Fair of Texas last year, is 
entering the Starr county contest 
again this year. Miss Sanchez is 
a member of a prominent ranch 
family of Rio Grande City. She 
will be escorted about the fa‘ r 
grounds while in Dallas by Mrs. 
Paul T. Vickers of McAllen, who 
has charge of the Valley’s region
al agricultural exhibit.

nAT LUNSFORD BADLY 
BURNED WEDNESDAY BY 
FALLING IN HOT WATER

SENATE ******  A BILL 
LOANING AMERICA
HALF » llLl0N HOLLARS

It api**8r8 t,lut congress is not 
satisfied w'th taxing the American 
people and P-tying out the money to 
try to control the price of American 
products: !'ntl “ow they propose 
to loan on products in South Amer
ica aud has already passed the 
United Sta‘e® senate, and is taken 
from an article of George T. Hugh
es in commenting on the plan.

Two conclusions appear logical; 
One is that producers will come to" 
depend more and more on govern
ment subsides, cud the other is 
that the already over-burdened 
treasury will have that much more 
loud to carry. This not a political 
or partisan matter at all. Neither 
party and neither candidate for the 
presidency ha* any intention in dis
turbing the status quo.”

South America is in the same 
boat. The Senate has passed the 
administration sponsored bill to 
provide half a billion additional 
capital for* the Export Import bank 
which will be authorized to make 
loans to Ditin America for the 
orderly marketing of surpluses. 
Such products will then lie held off 
the market and allowed to uccurn- 
late until the war is over, meun- 
while maintaining world prices.

“ In other words the corner this 
government is creating on the sur
pluses of its own citizens is 'to  be 
extended to take in those of its 
Latln-Ameriean neighbors. The pur
pose is primary political and it can 
be defended on that assumption. 
From the standpoint of ecoccmy 
there Is n̂ t much good to be said 
v,f the plan. The Canadian dollar 
has been weak in the foreign ex
change of late. JLs the interest of 
the United States and of its north
ern neighbors in the matter of 
military defense tend more to coin
cide why should there not be some 
extended on the finaneia front? 
There was such an agreement be
tween Britain and France before 
the collapse of toe iatter.

The members of the city council 
are highly pleased with the way 
the Putnam people are complying 
with the new parking ordinance. 
There has been numerous wrecks, 
that could have avoided if people 
had been purking right and the 
members of the city council are 
just as guilty as anyone else as we 
have all been in the habit of park
ing just any old way. There has 
always been some fines collected 
for violation of the new1 ordinance; 
but it seems that all people driving 
cars ought to know by this time 
bow to park and turn to right and 
park against the curb and not turn 
around in the middle of the street. 
If you continue to turn, in the mid
dle of the street you need not be 
surprised if It should cost you three 
dollars for the first oqence as this 
ordinance must be complied with 
for the protection o f the general 
public. So be careful how you park 
and how you turn.

Presenting H. Ford Taylor, Ballinger theater owner, 
who will present this handsome trophy to the football 
player voted the most valuable to his team in District 
8-A during the upcoming season. Last year a similar 
award went to Doug Cox of Ballinger, now a freshmen 
at Southern Methodist. Teams competing in 8-A in
clude Winters, Ballinge”, Brady, Mozell, Coleman, 
Cross Plains, Santa Anna, and Bangs.

W . A. RAMSAY RECEIVES 
INJURIES FROM FALL,
ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON

BURKETT PROMOTED TO 
ACCOUNTANT FOR THE 
RAILROAD COMMISSION

A kettle of hot v ater spilled Wed
nesday morning and seriously burn
ed Pat Lunsford Mrs. Lunsford had 
started to wush and had built a fire 
around the wash pot to heat wat
er to wash with, and the little girl 
was playing around and in some 
way fell in on her head and should
ers. She was quickly jerked out 
but not before she was badly burned. 
She was taken in the house where 
she was wrapped with a sheet and 
taken to Graham’s hospital, Cisco. 
The brrns were dressed; and it 
was reported here Wednesday aft
ernoon that she did not have but 
very little chance of recovery.

THIS CANDIDATE PAYED  
PRETTY HIGH TO FIND 
HE HAD 194 FRIENDS

The following is an editorial from 
the August issue Terry County 
Herald, published at Brownfield by 
A. J. Stricklin and son:

In one of his epistles as “The 
Plainsman” in the Lubbock Journal 
old Charlie Armour Guy really got 
off something good. We can’t quote 
verbatim, but it was like, “ It L> 
far better to guess how many fr i
ends you have than to pay good 
money to make a rrce and find out 
bow few you have.”

We imagine friend Editor W. D. 
Starcher of the Spur Times has 
thought of that several times since 
July 27tL. He was in the race for 
County Judge o f Dickens county, 
and received 104 votes. The other 
2540 was divided between his three 
opponents. However, Editor Star
cher can take heart for he still has 
a good job with IRtle pay or praise 
editing his paper, but it’s a Job.

THE PUTNAM GIN HAD  
107 BALES-OF COTTON 
UP TO O TU R D A Y NIGHT

—
The gin here has turned out 107 

bales of cotton up to Saturda; 
night. The crop is making more 
than farmers thought it woijld 
make when they started gathering. 
Some farmers have already gathered 
as much as they thought they would 
make. Some farmers report that 
they will make ubout one-half bale 
per acre while others report less. 
It looks like tne crop would make 
an average yield of abort one-third 
of a bale to the acre. The gin turn
ed out about thr?e hundred and 
twenty five bales last season and 
it looks like they ir.ay gin four hun
dred or more this year.

W. A. Ramsay about seventy, 
was injured from a fall. Late Sun
day afternoon. He went out to the 
hog pen to feed his hog, aud the 
trough was turned over and he got 
in the pen and fixed the trougn 
and was climbing over the fence 
getting hack on the outside when re 
tell from the fence to the ground. 
Mrs. Ramsay and one or two others 
were out there with him and aided 
ills i.t getting up and assisted him 
In getting to the house v» lieh was 
only a few steps from the pen. He 
was put to bed and Dr. Clark c f  
Cisco was called. After an exam
ination it wasfound there we~e no 
bones broken; but he was pretty 
badly bruised, and has been confined 
to his room ever since and will not 
be able to be out for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Tabor of 
Clyde visited in the home o f Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Nelson Saturday 
night and Sunday. Mrs. Tabor is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson.

Those attending the Cisco Junior 
College at Cisco from Putnam are; 
Ralph Caraway, Troy Caraway, 
G en Burnam, Doyle le e  Brown 
and Melvin Crawford.

Chairman Lon A. Smitu of the 
Texas railroad commission un
announced Saturday that the resig
nation of accountant Smyth Waldon 
of the Beaumont office of the rail
road commission, oil and gas di
vision, and tha>. Bobby Burkett of 
Eastland had been promoted to the 
place made vacant by the resign
ation of Waldon. Burkett has been 
an Inspector in the Berumouc divis
ion. The change v as effective Mon
day morning.

Bobby is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Burkett of Eastland. Mr. 
Burkett Is the present representative 
from tLo 107th district composed of 
Callahan and Eastland counties, 
and was nominated in the July pri
mary to succeed himself fov an
other term.

MRS. JEWEL DAVIS HAS 
OPENED BEAUTY CLINIC 
ON 8TH STREET, CISCO

Mrs. Jewel Davis has opened up 
a beauty Clinic on 8th, street and 
has for an operator Miss Dorris 
Hammond of Colorado City who is 
thoroughly experienced in this line 
of wqrk. They are the exclusive 
users of the Shelton Thermlque 
permanent wave machine in Cisco. 
All work guaranteed not to bum or 
singe the hair. This clinic is locat
ed on 8th street as you go into 
Cisco of the left of the street. Both 
Mrs Davis and Miss Hammond are 
experienced operators and w.ll give 
you first class work at all times 
See their ad on another page of this 
paper and tell them you saw the ad 
in the Putnam News.

REUNION OF FRANCISCO 
FAMILY LAST SUNDAY AT 
FOREST PARK FT. WORTH

Levy Everett of Comanche is 
visiting with his brother this week, 
W. W. Everett and W. A. Everett

Mds. C. J. White and family 
visited with their parents Mr. and 
Mrs. V. M. Teague and family Sun
day.

W . O. COFFEY TO RUN 
FOR REPRESENTATIVE 
AS AN INDEPENDENT

Mr. and Mrs. Murphey of Arizona, 
visited in the home of Mrs W. A. 
Kile this week. Mrs. Garrett is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kile.

THE PARTY ON BAPTIST 
CHURCH LAWN SATURDAY 
EVENING WELL ATTENDED

There was a party held on the 
lawn of the Baptist church Satur
day night in honor of James King 
and Zada Williams who were leav
ing this week for college. James 
graduated from the Putnam high 
school and this will be his first 
year in college, while Misst William 
will be in her second yerr. There 
was a good sized crowd attended 
the party and all eDjoyed and hau 
a general good time.

Mrs. T. R. Burnett and Katie 
Richardson of Cisco, were gu^st In 
the home of their sister, Mrs. J. S. 
Yea-er iYidny.
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This Is The

B A N K
that

S E R V I C E
Built

IT’S MORE PLEASANT,
TO SAY YES . . . .

Some people have the mistaken idea that 
banks like to say no to prospective borrow
ers. This is not true, particularly of 
FIRST NATIONAL. Here

the
you

Modern 
Safety Deposit

Service

will find
that our officers lean forward, not back
ward, in their consideration of every legiti
mate loan request., Naturally as good bank
ers, their first thought must be foi* the 
safety of their depositors’ money, but later 
they are satisfied on that point you will find 
them highly co-operative in trying to meet 
your borrowing needs. They like to say yes 
wherever they can consistently do so.

NATIONAL BANK
CISCO, TEXAS  

Member o f Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

W. O. Coffey of Eastland county 
has announced that he will be an 
independent candidate for repres
entative from Eastland county ag
ainst P. L. Crossley who was nomi
nated in the August primary at the 
run off election. Also ^ome one is 
talking of running for commissioner 
of agriculture on the independent 
ticket. Mi. Coffey was a candidate 
for representative against Crossley 
in the July primary.

Under the election laws of Texas, 
any one wanting to run as an indep
endent must make an affidavit tnat 
he or she has not participated in 
any primary election or convention 
during the year, in which he or she 
proposes to run as an independent. 
Thla being the law how can Mr. 
Coffey run as -an independent. He 
participated in a primary when he 
announced as a candidate.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN COOK 
RETURNS FROM SEVERAL 
MONTHS VISIT IN IOWA

Mr. and Mrs. John Cook who 
have been vacationing in Iowa 
with their soa this summer return
ed to Putnam, Friday afternoon. 
They left here early in the spring 
and have been gone ever since. Mr. 
Cook states he liked the country 
up there mighty well aud it was a 
fine farming country; but they 
grow corn mostly, and he saiu he 
was talking to one man who had 
In 200 acres in corn and had placed 
in the elevator 120 bushels fo- 
every acre he had planted. Where 
they can grow 100 bushels of corn, 
per acre, It can be sold pretty cheap 
and still make money. Taking 
corn at the present price of about 
60 cents per bushel, this would equal 
about $72 per acre revenue on corn. 
Mr. Cook states that it Is much hot
ter there than it is here on account 
of no breeze blowing like it does 
in Texes.

The .Francisco family had a re 
union of the family -and near re 
latlves and friends at Forest Pari: 
Fort Worth, Sunday, Septeml*er 15. 
at which about one hundred were 
in attendance: Those attending
were: Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Francisco. 
W. T. Francisco, Eunice Francisco, 
Mrs. F. C. Francisco, Mrs. ’"en Pet 
erson, Moilie Francisco, Jeane Fran 
cisco, Martha McKinzie, O. A 
Peterson, Conway Pc'erson, Ran 
dolrh Peterson, M^s. 0. A. Peterso'.. 
Margaret Petersou Katherine 
Faught, Dan Faught, Mrs. Gus 
Eller, A. G. El’.er, Jr. Anna Leo 
Eller, A. G. Eller, Jr. Anna I«e  
Dunlap, Mrs. W. L. Andrews. Mis 
L E. Groves. Edgar Lynn Grow 
Mary Beth Francisco, T"m Fran 
cisco, F. C. Francisco, Mrs. Mabe’. 
Allen, Ida Bell Allen, Bill Andrews, 
W. M. Isenhower C. H. Hall, Ben 
C. Peterson, W. L. Andrews, Pish 
Sanislll, Howard Peterson, Viola 
Mathews, J. R. Francisco, Jr., Ken 
neth Groves, Donald, C. H. Mathews 
Lorei. Francisco, E. W. Olson, Glr 1 
is /Francisco, Martha Francisco, 
Mrs. E. W. Olson, J. A. Francisco 
Wallace McKinzie, James Wallace 
McKinzie, Mrs. C. H. Mathews 
John Francisco, Ctrl Lee, LarSmer 
Groves, Walter Eller, Charles El 
ler, Hulen Eller, A. G. Eller, S.r Mr 
and Mrs. C. W. Ccx, Mrs. J. A 
Francisco, Mrs. W. M Iftenhow^r 
Weldon Isenhower, Geneva Iscn 
hower, I>orothy Isenhower, Wesle> 
Isenhower, M!ary Joe Isenhower 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ramsay, Glenr 
Burnam. Rethe Burnam, J. K. Lee 
Mrs. Lee Auams, Mrs. Leo A Jams. 
Jenneva 1 Adams, Claude Hall, Jr.. 
Frances Francisco, Vera Mae Fran 
cisco, Zetta Reaves, Wilma Reaves 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Helton, Pan 
Iirin and Jane Sims.
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R. L. RAY OF FORT WORTH 
IN PUTNAM SATURDAY 
MEETING OLD FRIENDS

AT THE BAPTIST 
CHURCH SUNDAY

Sunday ’School at 10 o’oloct . 
Preaching at 11 o’clock. 
B.T.U, at 7 o’clock. 
Preaching at 8 o’cli

R. L. Ray of Fort Worth, a forth 
er merchant and cotton buyer ii 
Scranton was In Putnam Saturda: 
afternoon shaking hands with old 
friends of former years. Mr. Ray 
was in business for some ten or 12 
years before selling out and ii*ov 
ing to Fort Worth about twenty 
years ago. Where he has lived since 
leaving Putnam. After going out 
of the mercantile business he enter 
ed the oil business and operated la 
this and many other oil fields ovet 
the state for a number o f years Ik 
fore retiring from that Dusinc

ose who are off to college 
k ere. James Kennedy to A  an<’ 

M College Station, Zada Willlata 
to San Marc * and Mary Lon En 

to Hardlu-Sin. aons, Abilene
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Any erroneous reflection upon 
tfie character, standing or reput
ation of any person, firm or 
corporation that may appear in the

How do you go about writing a 
book?

- „  | Well, in case you’re figuring oncolumns of The Pntnam News will • ,1, i__ . , \ ,
x.. .,.,wUv f„it„ ......... . I <lo,n6 one’ be a3sured it s a lot of

work—at least, this commentator sbe gladly and fully corrected upon 
,.ping brought to the attention of
the editor.

Cards of Thanks, Resolutions of 
Respect, and any kind of enter
tainments where admission fee or 
other monetary consideration is
given.

NOTICE
Found two pigs, one red sow and 

one white sow, weight about 75 
pounds. See,

E. H. Williams, Putnam

LOST
One yellow gold watch Sunday 

afternoon. If found notify News
Office.

Mrs. Myrtle Andrews

Special All This ' 
Week

Putnam Panther Note Book
and 10c pkg. fille r__
10c School Scissors __
8 Oz. Cotton D uck___
Canvas "Gloves, Mens, 
Women & Children 
M odess_______________

25c
5c

14c

least, 
has found it so.

Take "Were You in Ranger?” for 
example. Upon returning to Texas 
in 1920 (I had spent several years 
in the State during my boyhood), 
it was my determination to write 
about the romance of oil. So when, 
in response to a bunch of letters 
sent out to newspapers over the 
State, It. K. Phillips—publisher of 
the Eastland Daily Oil Belt News 
—wrote that he needed an editor in 
that oil* town, “Here” , said I “ is 
my opportunity.”

But being the one-man staff of 
a daily paper is a full-grown job 
and for 10 years—including Cisco 
and Ranger, likewise oil towns— 
there was too much to do in the 
way of writing up killings, accid
ents, new wells, football and other 
day-by-jday happenings to think 
much about the proposed book.

However many incidents were 
stored away in memory; there was 
a sub-conscious accumulation of 
colorful incidents and, on quiet 
Sunday afternoons, the dust, was 
blown off the old files of the Rang
er Times and bygone events were 
studied.

Are there fifth columnists in 
this part of Texas?

The Federal Bureau of In
vestigation — department of 
justice—intends to find out. To 
'help in conducting investigations, 
peace officers from all over West 
Texas are being called to meet 
in Abilene Friday to receive 
“ secret srliooling”  from depart
ment of justice officials.

Sheriff C. R. Nordyke, of Cal
lahan county plans to attend the 
meeting in Abilene.

10c
15c

DE SHAZOS
Putnam, Texas

YOUR CAR TROUBLE 
WILL BECOME A ^  

PLEASURE .
BY CALLING

Autkur Burleson
FORD TBA33SEB IS  TEAR S  

EXPERIENCE IN THIS 
LINE OF WORK 

Day Phone 167, Night Ph. 150 
B A IR D ,---------TEXAS

When J. R. Record, managing 
editoi, offered a job on the staff 
of the Fort Worth Sta--Teleg~om 
there was less responsibility (a fel
low just *ad one “run”  and not 
a whole paper to carry on his 
shoulder"). Then V-gan a spa -e 
time search of the files of the 8tar- 
T legram for 1917 through 1920. 
The big, flat volumes, wrapped in 
heavy brown paper, *eie on top 
■ of the shelves in the Public L*brary 
and could ba reached only by climb
ing on a chair. There was no 
table on the narrow balcony end 
so a elumsy volume wou! I he bal
anced on the heavy iron railing in 
front of a window and your author 
stood hour after hour. When a 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * £ news item bearing on the Eastland
*
*
*
*
*

P o l i t i c a l  
Announcemento

*
*
*
*
*The Putnam News is

*  authorized to announce the fol- *•
*  lowing candidates for the re *
*  spective offices, subject to the *

For County Treasurer;
MRS. WILL McCoy

For County Assessor 
and Collector

MRS. T. W. BRJSOOE

*  primaries. *
*  *
*  For U. 8., Congress *
*  SAM RUSSELL *
*  *
*  For County Sheriff; *
*  C. R. NORDYKE
*
*  For District Clerk:
*  RAYMOND YOUNG
*

*
#
*
*
*
*
*  *
*  For County Judgr: *
*  B. H. FREELAND *
*  *
*  For County Clerk; *
*  LESLIE BRYANT *
*  *
*  For Copwriasioaer Precinct *
*  No. 3 *
*  O. L. ALLEN *
*  *  
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

RANCHES and FARMS Wanted

Do you want to sell your farm 

or ranch? Price it right and w'i’ll

it.

Phone 2*130
Shanks I-ami & Loan Office 
973 8. 1st Abilene, Texas

'County boom was lound, the volume 
•was balanced awkwardly with the 
left hand and rotes were jotted 
down. No doubt the libraiy force 
would have made the task much 
less arduous had their aid been 
asked but I didn't want to tell them 
I was working on a bock when I 
might never be able to write It.

H^re is an odd thing: It was
necessary for me to leave Eastland 
County In order to get the per
spective but, during this research 
h Fort Worth several trips back

JOE H. SHACKELFORD

K.  P.  U 1 P M S  TO 
PLAY AT 

CROSS PALINS, 4TH
\ footlwill bteween the

Knights of r orPh“ ns home 
and Putnam "'I* Played in 
Ooss Plains tb* nlKht of October 
fourth, it l'11!i t**1 announced by 
members of tbe lod8e who are 
acting as sponsor* or the game.

Th‘> K. P- hoina team, known as 
the GrasefoopI*1*’. are elegible 

j for competition in interscholastic 
I league compelti0I| ail(l for that re

ason Putnam's eligibility will not 
be bumpered regardless of the om-

One o f  the largest telescopes in 
tbe world is at tbe W. J. McDonald 
laboratory in the Davis Mountains 
iu Southwest Texas. O] x-rated 
jointly by the University of Texas 
and the University of Chicago, the 
obesrvatory is staffed by some of 
the nation’s leading astronormers.

Mrs. Pearl Smart and daughter, 
Miss Fern Smart have returned to 
their home here after a visit of sev
eral days in San Angelo, Abilene 
and other West Texas points.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Morgan and 
Mr. and Mrs, Jack Ramsay visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Talley at Ol-

ney Sunday. Mrs. Talley is the tor 
mer Miss Nina Morgan.

Red and green neon lights have 
been installed under water at feder
al flsb hatcheries at Spearflsh, S. 
D.p and< are expected to prove bet
ter lures for Insects than the above- 
water, drop-cord lights commonly 
used.

I Mr. and Mrs. Tom Brown o f 
' Cress Pluins spent the week end 
j In Putnam. They moved to the 
• Hart community this week where 
j Mr. Brown i sa driller for Dick 
| Ames.

Mr. 
little son
Cisco.

and Mrs. 
silent

O. B. Shirley and 
Sunday with Mrs.

to Rangdr had to lie made to talk 
to people about boom events when 
I used to see those people every day 
while living there.

You’ve got to have some luck, 
too. By coincidence, I Tan into 
Gene Reynolds on the street in 
Fort Worth and, in a long inter
view, he unfolded the Information 
about melodramatic Police Chief 
Byron Parrish and the criminal ele
ment that Parrish conquered in 
Ranger— ( Gene himself was desk 
sergeant there and later chief oY 
police) and this information was 
the basis for the most exciting part 
of the Story. Then I encountered 
Dick Hodges in Fort Worth and lie 
told about the time he was offered 
$50,000 just for bis photograph. 
Then I ran into J. W. Knlghtlinger, 
veteran railroad man, and he re
lated the forcible crossing of the 
T. & P. by the Jake Hamon rail
road at midnight.

B. F. RUSSELL

A ttm er a* U w

FARM AND RANCH I DANS*

4 PER CENT INTEREST
-----------

To refinance Short Term H'gh 
Interest Rate Indebtedness and to 
Assist in financing Purchase of a 
Farm or Ranch through the— 
‘w i r t  Caspar* lire Farm Lena 
System from fee Federal Land 

M l  at Haoataa 
Considered upon application to 

the Citizen's National Farm I*aa

Foreclosed farma ana otter real 
estate for sale; small down pay
ments and easy terms on balance 
with o..eap rate of interest 
See M. H. PERKINS, Seey-Tnua. 
Clyde, Texas, for full particulars 

Supplemental Second Lien l-ond 
Bank Commissioner Loans—5 per 
cent interest

After filling a fat notebook, it 
was necessary to allow the material 
to take shape in my mind for a 
year—in other w rds, 10 years o f 
living in the oil fiblds, one year of 
concentrated research and inter
viewing, one year f t  study— before 
a smgle word was written. The 
actual writing took only six mon
ths of spare time.

But, now that tne manuscript 
was completed, coaid a publisher 
be found? It looked as though tjc 
answer would be, No, for six houses 
rejected it. Finally, a small comp
any In Dallas accepted it.. Then 
came the question, would anybody 
be interested? Maybe the writer 
was the only one who caTed any-’ 
thing abont the Ranger rush, the 
greatest in the history o f oil. Iu 
five weeks, however, the book was 
cut of print; every copy of the first 
printing had been sold!

It went into a second, a third 
,<nd a fourth edition. That was 
several years ago but the.e has 
been a revival in the demand for 
“ Were You in Ranger?” in the last 
couple of months because of this 
columnist’s connection with the big 
Texa: oil movie, “ Boom Town.*'

Anyhow, there is the story of 
how you write a book.

Here’s an < !d Joke: Ikey and Moe 
were walking along on a very cold 
morning, ’ key, who had been talk
ing suddenly became silent. His 
friend said, “ Say something.” Ikey 
retorted, “ Freeze your own hands 
a while.”

A man hung out a sign, “A. 
Swindler, Real Estate,” A stranger 
said, "Why aon’t you use your 
first name instead of just the 
initial?” Swindler said, “ I can’t 
my first name is Adam.”

'A* B. Nelson Filling 
Station

Best G^ade of Honey

Quart Jars 
Half Gallons Jars 

One Gallon Jars 
iPrices Reasonable

•oine of the conte< according; to an Q  A  I A  f l T
announcement R. J. Kidd, | * £ l |  £1  I ■ f

University of Inter- ■ " L r l U L
aunounc 
head of the 
scholastic League

Knights of PytHlas lodges in this 
area : Brownwoof, Gorman, Cross
Plains, Cisco. Buird, Coleman and 
Rising Star will Be notified of the 
game and urged to attend in a 
body.

The entire proceeds from the 
game, with the exception of 40 per 
cent which goes to Putnam and that 
necessary for incidental expenses 
will be given the orpbuns.

Cross Plains high school band 
will be asked to furnish music for 
the game, as there is no game on 
local team’s schedule and the local 
musicians are not expected to be 
otherwise engaged.

Admission charges will be 15 and 
25 cents.

Scenes deleting a blitzkreig, air 
raid, and other interesting events 
will be featured in the most spec
tacular fireworks dispi|iy ever seen 
in, tbe South, as a grand fiuale of 
“Americana”, outdoor re-ue of the 
18-10 State Fair of Te„a;

THEATRE 
CISCO

SUN.-M0N-SEPT, 22 23

IN  T E C  H 1V I C O  L O R !

Texas’ turaey industry is turn
ing out fine birds worth more than 
$10,000,000 annuaUy> Climate is 
helping Texas mub.tnm its suprem
acy a« a turkey producer even 
though oth*- states are now promot
ing the industry.

—

Cream of the stage, screen and 
radio t a lent of America will be pre
sented at popular prices in the 
State Fair of Texas’ giant outdoor 
musical revut, "Americana.” A cast 
o f 350 dancers and top-name enter
tainers wRl tWrjsmffted on a 300- 
foot stags in'Trhnt of the Fair’s 
Grandstand. *

COLO*-

HENRY FONDA
in

THE RETURN OF

F r a  JUNES
with

GENE TIERNEY 
JACKIE COOPER 
HENRY HULL
IOHH CARSf t DINE .  1. COWARD 
■  • D ON A L D  M E I N
EDDir COLLIN* .  OCORfil M M M *  
Produced by liwrjrtf ,Z »ucb  .
Producer Kenneth Mk | » m  • Dlt««Md 

by Frill Len,
A M i  C m tu ry -F w  P icture

SCN.-MON. SEPT. 29—3*

GARY COOPER

“ THE WESTERNER”
—OOAING—

3—BIO DAYS—3
THIJRS. FBI. A SAT. 

OUT., 3—4— 5

“ BOOM TOW N”
* i

ESTABLISHED 1909

M C C A L L ’ S
S A N I T A R Y  C L E A N E R S

404 AVE PHONE 64

FOR
CLEANERS & TAILORS

FOR FASTIDIOUS FOLKS!
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED 
PANTS CLEANED & PRESSED 
LADIES’ C0A1S CLEANED & PRESSED 
DRESSES CLEANED & PRESSED _____
h a t s  Cl e a n e d  a  b l o c k e d

WE DO ALL KINDS OF TAILORING 
Leave your work with Bull Everett and get one 

DAY SERVICE 
ESTABLISHED 1909

LANE BURIAL ASSOCIATION
This association-provides a plan of Burial ‘Benefit, at a 

rate so reasonable, practically everyone can afford to carry the 
protection. (Ages 1 month to 89 years.)

Hiis is a home enterprise, organized under approval of Board 
of Insurance Commissioner of Texas. It is directed by men who 
have been in the funeral business for many years, who under
stand the needs and emergencies that urise at the time of death.

Burial Benefit is not life insurance. All of the investment, 
features have been eliminated. Therefore it is operated at the 
very lowest cost.

We are not in competition with any Life Insurance Company, 
but we offer you this additional Burial Protection at a price you 
can afford to pay. Carry it along with your regular Life 
Insurance.

It does not cost yon any more to become a member of onr 
Association than it does to pay your regular monthly premiums. 
You can pay by the year or month at our office.

We are not intern ted in Insurance Profits. We offer this 
protection to onr friends who feel the need of burial benefits. 
The rates are low, but high enough to insure a fund large enough 
to meet the needs of the Association.

We urge, y **  to investigate the p*an and purpose o f this 
burial association with as much sincerity and consideration as 
we baA Us xew i*  bringing this higt-y desirable benefit to you.

3M .m »*9th  St. Phone IS?. , - .................- - >*< .............

W E  H U E  P iff lr O a U P H S  FOR YOU
OSBORN STUDIO

CISCO,--------TEXAS

PORTRAIT and COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

vm
—

C I T Y  P H A R M A C Y
BAIRD, ------ TEXAS

to ■

BEEBE LIVESTOCK SERVICE

FRANKLIN CUTTERS

Putnam, —  Texas

L. L. BLACKBURN
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Bai-d, Texas

BURTON-UNCO COMPANY
TEXAS

Company. 
Jackson Abstract

cisco, —
Wholesale and Retail Building Materials Lumber of 

All Kinds, Windows, Doors and Mouldings.
ANYTHING u s e d  in  b u i l d i n g  a  h o m e  

PAINTS, VARNISHES and NAILS.
See Us Or Call When In Need Of Building Material

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY

PUTNAM, —  TEXAS

500 Squares 20 Gauge Galv., used flat sheets in 

perfect Condition, Worth (new 1J.00) « .n  be 

converted intc roofing at small additional cost by

$4.50 per sq.crimping edges.

, New Location 
2 Doors North Baird 

Fire Station 
Baird, —  Texs 

Phone 59

Cisco, Texas

DAYS ARE
I R E  AGAIN ! *

n o t ic e

For the latest methods in 
Chiropractic and Corrective 
Diets.

See me for consultation and 
examination, absolutely free.

DR. ROY BOON, 
Chiropractor,

300 West 7th Street 
Cisco, —  Te- as

S K E W IN ' WILLIAMS PAINTS, 
SCREEN DOORS »  WIRE  

mi niRffi MATERIALS

THE ABILENE MORNING REPORTER NEW S

FOR FULL1 YEAR

[HELL BROS. & CO.
m SaslSth,

SEE ITS FOR CLUBBING BATES

PUTNAM NEVS
Ciscos Texas PUTNAM ,------------------



1937 4 Door 
Plymouth Sedan
A nice car. radio and 

heater

1937 V-8 Tudor i
Completely Re-Newed.
Many Miles of Service

1935 Chev. Sedan

A bargain at $225,00 
New Rings, etc.

1937 Chev. Master 

Del. Coupe
Only 10,000 Miles

1937 Chevrolet 
Coach

A  Steal in this 
late model

1936 V-8 Tudor
New Paint, New Tires 

1 Runs Like New—  
SEE IT!

1936 V-8 Sedan

New Tires 
Runs Perfect

1936 V-8 Long 
Truck

A real good one, 
SEE IT!

•

EARL JOHNSON MOTOR GO.

SALES SERVICE

BAIRD, —  TEXAS  
Phone 218

Harvesting O f PeaBeans

PHILLIPS 6 6  SERVICE STATION  

S T E P -IN  AT J . Y. CULW EIL’S
WASHING AND LUBRICATION 

LEE TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES, ,• 
YOUR BUSINESS WILL BE APPRECIATED 

1101 West 8th South, Cisco, Texas

- E A S Y  T E R H S -

GLENN’S FURNITURE CO
CISCO, TEXAS ABILENE, TEXAS

R A W S O N ’ S T I N  S H O P
WINTER IS JUST AROUND T HE CORNER YOU

WILL NEED STOVE PIPE, FLUES AND ETC.
_Jk_ - m  ■ w  i f  I

WE SPECIALIZE IN BUILDING GALVANIZED
* T*

DOUBLE FLUES. LET US BUILD YOU ONE.

A GOOD FLUE IN YOUR ROOF IS THE MEST 

INSURANCE YOU CAN BUY.

R. I BOUNDS
U R A L  B L A C K S M I T H

BAIRD,-------- — TEXAS

General Macksmithing of all kinds.

Let Us Roll Your Disks

WE SPECIALIZE IN THIS LINE OF WORK
*

GIVE US A TRIAL AND SEE W H AT W E CAN DO

Weevils At W'ork
To help offset some of their dam-.

t Texas farms, Cameron Sid- 
Entomologlst for the A. and 

M. College Extension Service, has 
me suggestions to make.
First of all, the safest way to 

keep beans or peas which are to be 
used as seed is to shell or thrash 
them and treat them with carbon 
disulphide, then store them in half
gallon jars, gallon syrup buckets, 
or 25 pound lard cans. Carbon dis
ulphide can be used hi the follow
ing proportions; one-fourth tea
spoonful per half-gallon jar; ohe- 
half teaspoonful for a gallon syrup 
bucket; five teaspoonfulls for a 25 
pound lard can; and one ounce for 
a 50-gallon drum.

The peas or beaus should be plac
ed in a jar, or can. Then a small 
saucer or jar top containing the 
carbon disulphide solution should be 
placed on top of the peas before the 
lid is placed on the container. After 
36 hours, the lid and the carbon dis
ulphide should be removed and the

more grass a 
course. The I

growers throug i S<>Ilie organization 
t .  g o *  the ’  « «f muttour« f  
wool. W. H ^perm t
endeut of Exi eriu*el,t ytu* ° U " 
Sonora pointed >ut rauche“, ^
farms of Gad ib»n CoUuty , 
utilize sheep a, d to *ood
vantage la pe store*- 
would keep do rn w*H,s- ê r , ,  
broom weeds, i jid the goats would 
keep down bua es and briors. \\ ith 
weeds, briors aid bushes kept down 

U be grown, of 
Lett of over-stock-

lug was stressed In dls^u^ ln® 
“ What’s Newsliu Sheep and Goat 
Business, W. B Nlsblt’ Exteusion 
Animal Husbaldmait. P°*nted 
that lambs tofhe feed out would 
make better trims If shorn before 
being put in 4 ,1  lots. The neces
sity of dry peis for feeding sheep 
was emphasize^.

The two-lmuf period for dinner 
was utilized hi growers in asking 
questioiks and penernlly discussing 
the sheep and goat business among 
themselves and with the si>eakers. 
Chas. Starley, |niest Crawford, and 
Qluey Loven each furnished a lamb

peas spread out on a table top or for babeeue 0rftVer Clare, Walter’
on the floor until there is no trace 
of the fumes. The peas should then 
be placed back in the container and 
the lid placed on tight, Mr. 'Siddall 
explain.

If the peas are not to be treated, 
they should be left in the hulls, 
since they are less subject to 
weevil damage than if they are 
shelled or threshed.

Surplus Peanuts To Be Purchased
The program for diverting sur

plus farmers’ stock peanuts to the 
manufacture of oil will be continued 
on the 1940-crop.

The Surplus Marketing Admin
istration has authorzed the South
west Peanut Growers’ Association 
to purchase Southwestern Spanish 
peanuts grown in 1940 at the fol
lowing prices. U.S. No. 1 $64 per 
ton; No. 2, $60 i>er ton; No. 3, $55 
per ton, Dick Weeks, manager of 
the Association with headquarters 
at Gorman announces.

The progrum, similar to that for 
1939, is authorized under the Agri
cultural Adjustment Act and pro
vides for payment to associations 
of producers for the difference be
tween the purchase price paid pro
ducers by the Association and the 
price paid by the oil mills.

In 1939 the Association purchased 
about 10,000 tens of farmers’ stock 
peanuts out of the total production 
of 70,000, tons In the Southwest, 
Weekes reports. Approximately 3,- 
600 tons were sold to the shell trade, 
end the remainder was diverted to 
oil and by-products under the 
marketing proggram. The prices 
quoted are for peanuts delivered at 
houses located at Cross Plains, 
Cisco and Rising Star.

4-F Club Boys
The boys report that they enjoyed 

very much 2nd Annual Clyb En
campment at Hickman’s Lake Aug
ust 28 and 29. Only one meeting 
was held at the encampment at 
which boys were invited to thi 
Sheep and Goat Raisers meeting 
and urged to keep records of their 
demonstrators. At the conclusion 
of the meeting a vote of thanks was 
given Ace Hickman for the use of 
the lake and camp sites.

While at the camp the boys en 
joyed swimming, soft ball, domino
es, chinker chess, darts, horse shoes, 
and washers. The following lead
ers and club boys attended the 
camp: Andrew Young, Iona; Bill
Ferguson, Eula; R. S. Johnston, 
Denton; E. E. Weave:, Cottonwood; 
Guy Edwards, Dudley; and Elmer 
Thomas, Cottonwood. Ray Rundel 
Young, Gayle Edwards, Thedo 
Crane, Sonny Crane, Donnld Boston, 
Oarl Weaver, Warren Weaver, Nor
man Dale, Laury, Toughy Simmons, 
Jack Williams, Gib Shackelford, 
Bill Fields, Joe Shackelford, Billy 
Rose, Clovis McDonals, Buddy Saw
yers, Wilburn Henderson, Leslie 
Hendersdn, Billy Don Baker, Tom 
Odom, Billy Jones, Bobby Rosin- 
biium, Willie McKee, R. L. Payne, 
Jr., Harold Ferguson, Jack Fergu
son Bluy Mac Coppiuger and J. R. 
Bryant.

and Joe McBride barbecued the 
sheep. H. B, straley did an ex
cellent job of making coffee for the 
occasion. The pUuw are to make 
this an annual occasion and next 
year it will probably l>e held in the 
Eastern part of the county,where 
most of the goat population is.

“ More good small grain seed are 
needed in Callahan County” the 
group of £0 farmers decided, who 
attended the small grain improve
ment meeting last Wednesday in 
the District Court room. E. A. 
Miller, Extension Agronomist, urg
ed growers to stay with the tried 
and proven varieties of wheat such 
as tenmarq, standard black hull, 
or turkey. He said these varieties 
of wheat, Wintex barley and new 
nortex oats gave the best yields 
in this area. Demonstrations car
ried on by farmers of the county 
iind county agent Ross Prison prove 
the wisdom of his statement. Ten- 
uuirq wheat outyields others 5 
bushels per acre Wintex barley, 
in one-.vear's demonstrations out- 
yielded other varieties 8 bushels per 
acre while with new uortex oats 
the increase 
acre.

Chrisman Reminds 
Safety For School 

Busses Necessary
"Comity Superintendent B. C. 

Chrisman hus released the follow
ing statement concerning shool bus 
safety, and in which a number of 
pertinant facts regarding traffic 
cautions are pointed out. The 
statement appears hereunder:

Statistics show that there are 
37,000 persons killed in the United 
States each year from automobile 
accidents. Statistics further show 
that over 100,000 persons are maim
ed for life for the same cause.

With the above figures in min'd, 
I want to call your attention to 
the fact that within a few duys 30 
school buses will be opiating in 
Callahan County. These buses will 
be transporting to and from school 
dally over 1000 school children. 
The drivers of these buses were 
carefully selected by the local 
boards of trustees and must be ap
proved by the County Superinten
dent, County Schol Board, and 
Deputy State Superintendent. The 
driver is also bonded In a reliable 
insurance company, but the driver 
no matter how cautions, canuot 
be responsible for everything. For 
instance, most school bus accidents 
occur in getting on and off the 
bus and not while actually ridmg 
the bus. The principal danger is 
In the crossing of roads, streets 
und highways where many cars 
are in motion.

We solicit the cooperation of 
every trustee, teacher, principal 
and superintendent, also every op
erator of a car in Callahan County 
to assist in every way possible in 
making our roads and highways 
safe for the school children of the 
county.

Following is Article 30th, which- ___«_______ _

James Help U-R
Selfy Laundry

• \

Three Blocks West and One Block 
North of Coui;t House.

We Carry Liability Insurance for 
Our Customers. Come to see us 
and make your cloths look nice and 
white.

BAIRD,------------ TEXAS

deals specifically with the ’‘Ojiera- J 
tion of School Buses in Texas.” 

"When any such ‘School Bus’ | 
stops, every operator of any motor { 
vehicle or motorcycle approaching 
the same from any-directlon shall 
cycle to a full stop before proceed
ing in any direction; and in the 
event such ‘School Bus’ is receiv
ing and (or) discharging passen
gers, the said operator of such mo

tor vehicle shall not start up or at
tempt to pass in any direction 
until the said ‘School Bus’ vehicle 
has finished receiving and (or) 
discharging its passengers.

"Any party who violates any of 
the provisions of Section 1 of this 
act, shall ifpon conviction thereof 
be guilty of a misdemeanor.

IA

IT IS TIME TO THINK ABOUT.

“SCHOOL TOGS”
WOOL PANTS _________________$2.95\

Be Sure to see this value

WE HA VE A BIG ASSORTMENT 
OF SCHOOL PANTS PRICED AT

$1.95  _____

SHOES________
All the new styles

J2.95 to $3.95]
heavy soles

Khaki Shirts— 89c,. Khaki Pants— $1.00\

THE NANS STORE
Nick Miller 

Cisco,------ Texas; r ^ :

as five bushels perwas fi

As a result of (he meeting an ord
er ft>r state certified small grain 
seed Is being got*en up. It is ex
pected that seed wheat will cost $1.- 
15 per bushel in Baird—Wintex 
barley will cost $1.00 per bushel 
and New Xortex oats will cost 85c 
all delivered to Baird. , Small grain 
growers of the county are urged to 
leave ordere for seed with any of 
the A.A.A. Committeemen; B. L. 
Boydstun; County Agent, Ross Bri- 
sou; \ocational Agriculture teach
ers, V. A. Underwood and Roe Cur
tis; E. L. Pierson, secretary, ACA; 
or with Andrew Young or D C. 
Hargrove. It is expected the seed 
will be ready for delivery October 
1.

WANTED AN
AGENT IN PUTNAM TO 

SELL INSURANCE 
Apply To

CARLTON HOLDER
402 West 18th Street 

Cisco, Texas

Dr. M. C. McGowen
DENTIST. X-RAY 

Office, First State Bank Bldg. 

BAIRD, TEXAS

Down Stairs Office

LOPERS HELP U-R 

SELFY LAUNDRY

Baird, Texas
You can wash Cheaper G»e better 

way. One good used May-Tag 
washing machine with GASOLINE 
ENGINE FOR SALE, Come in and 
LOOK IT OVER.

When in Baird Eat at the

QUALITY CAFE
Good r»od, courteoH® Service 

Reasonable Prices.

POWELL'S

CLEANING PLANT

Dry Cleaners, Ha'ters 

and Dyets

612 Main St.—Phone 282 

(Saco, Texas

DE SHAZO Variety
Putnam, Texas

PRICES WITH QUALITY
SPECIAL NEXT W EEK

iPkg. Razor Blades______ __5c
Bath Sponge
6 Oz. Talc. Powder_______5c
One lot of dishes (slightly j 
damaged) Your choice___ 5c

SPECIALS ON PERMANENTS
We are offering Special Prices on Permanents for 
the next 30 days.
$2.50 Permanents for ________________........_J,__ $1.95
$3.50 Permanents f o r _______ __________________ $2.95

(All other permanents at Reduaed Prices)
This will be of special interest to Students who will 
want a New Permanent before starting to school 
September 21.
Whatever your beauty needs may be you’ll find our 
experts skilled in the newest methods. Get the habit 
of a weekly appointment to keep yourself in “beauty 
trim” for every occasion. Individual booths. Mod m  
Prices.

OPERATORS :—Joe Bloyd, Thelma„Lanhaiu Shelton, 
Margaret Schrank, Georgia Lee Gregory.

MODERN BEAUTY SHOI
MANCHE ESTES. Manager.

Baird,---------Texas

CLUBING RATES WITH THE DALLAS 
SEM I-W EEKLY NEW S  

SEE THE PUTNAM NEW S  
FOR THESE CLUBBING RATES

Abilene Reporter News per year
Putnam News one year

$495
_$1.00

THE SEMI-WEEKLY FARM NEWS, one year — 1.00
COMBINATION P R IC E______ * ------------- ------------- 1-50
Putnam News One Year’ ---------------------------------------- LOO
1939 Texas Almanac — ----------------- 50c
Combination price------------------------------------------------- L25*

Every farmer should have the Semi-Weekly News 
and every family should have a Texas Almanac.

Sheep and Goat Meeting A ’Success 
Many of the 250 men, women, 

boys, and girls of the county that 
attended the Sheep and Goat Rais
ers’ meeting Thursday September 5 
at Quincy Loven’s report that the„ 
enjoyed the meeting and got some 
helpful information from the talks 
given and enjoyed the barbecue 
that was served with basket lunch 
brought from home. In his talk, 
A. K. Mackay, Secretary, Sheep 
and Goat Raiser’s Association at 
San Angelo, brought out the fact 
that there had been a 150 p^r-cent 
increase in the number of sheep 
and goats in ihe country iu the last 
decade. He also pointed oi that 
apparent’y the saturation poin. for 
sheep and goats in t! a United Sta
tes was not far o ff unless a eon. 
serted effort was made by the

• • •M e a t
Texas Dirt 
Farmers

and

Stockmen
LONE*STAR 

HAD>H w. Moo&E NETWORK 
Ivory Morning A l 3 0  i o  6 * 4 5

b iic u A A  Vital Issues* 
of Today

Stations:
KGKO. Fort Wedb and ’Vdlaor 
KGKC, AuarilkK ° * a V ' W**kMW 
KTSA. 8an Ai d** *X  
ZBB. Zorpm CSrfri.

MO.THnD.Tf«M^DEMOCRAT* 
Of* T « X * »

tA lliH  
A

Protecting Public 
Health

Unknown to many among the 
general public, the modem fun
eral directors performs several 
vital functions necessary for 
safeguarding thoir health. He 
has undergone special training in 
order to carry on this work in a 
scientific manner which meets 
the requirements specified by 
health authorities. The members 
of our organization not only 
know what the law experts from 
them but have the training and 
facilities necessary' to enable 
them to protect the health of the 
HvLig.

WYLIE
FUNERAL Home

PHONE 38 

PUTNAM. TEXAS

ODOMS CASH GROCERY
WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE

Putnam, —  Texas
*

20 Pounds of Cream Meal — ---------35c

10 Pounds Sugar —  --------- -------... 45c

2 Boxes Macaroni or Spaghetti--------5c

Vita Popped Wheat, ___ 2 fo r -------15c

4 lbs. Silver Leaf Lard--- --------------33c

rienna Sausage Sc

Potted Meat,____ __ 3 cans--------- 10c
IS Ounce no> t  & Beans---------------- 5c

WE BUY PRODUCE


